Archipelago Strategies Group - is one of the region’s leading minority-owned marketing and communications consulting firms which provides marketing, public relations and community engagement services.

Circle Furniture - provides high quality living room, dining room, office, bedroom and outlet furniture in the Boston and Massachusetts area.

NE Kelly & Associates, LLC - is a full-service Certified Public Accounting and business consulting firm that provides accounting, tax, and consulting services.

Eco Systems Pest Control - provides the most responsible, intelligent and courteous pest management services in virtually any environment, residential or commercial and operates with the philosophy of “Providing Green Solutions.”

Edge Media Network – is a group of journalists dedicated to the presentation of local and national news and information targeted to the LGBT community in a fair, entertaining, non-conglomerate format.

Horn Jewelers - is a fine jewelry company in Boston selling GIA certified loose diamonds, colored stones and jewelry.

IMEX Cargo, LLC - is designed to promote market and effectively sell air cargo transportation to all outbound destinations handled by the designated carrier providing increased sales.

Kidsports – is a unique children’s facility in Stoughton, MA offering an indoor play center and state licensed child care center all under one roof.

Lawrence Training School - is an occupational training center delivering programs to launch careers in the environmental remediation field and the cosmetology industry.

Magnetude Consulting – is a B2B marketing agency that partners with clients to set an intelligent marketing strategy to launch, expand, morph or grow the reach of your products or services.

NRich, Inc (DBA Wicked Cool for Kids) – is an educational company specialized in customized enrichment programs in science, art and technology for kids through 6th grade.

Parlee Cycles, Inc. – designs and manufactures high-end carbon fiber bicycles.

Sugarbabies Inc. – provides entertainment/event consulting and has a three piece or eight piece band, a DJ, or emceeing for your event.

Trethewey Brothers, Inc. – is a fourth generation family business which has specialized in professional plumbing and heating services to the Eastern Massachusetts area since 1902.

US Eco Products Corporation - sells eco-friendly products that can clean grease and oil, help with maintaining your landscape and Eco Friendly Ice Melt and a variety of other eco-friendly products that may suit your needs.

Vernance - consists of IT security experts who have a broad base of technology and project management experience.

Vision's Sown An Ancient Baking Co. - is a specialty baking enterprise that produces nutrient rich bakery products using a wide variety of plant based ingredients that are re-imagined with innovative flavors.